
Aegean

Crispy Patty 
with Cheese

Drumstick with Sriracha Sauce

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW  
INCREDIBLE TASTES?

Barbecus Fillet StripsSultan’s Delight Meatballs

It’s My Thyme Fillet

Grilled Meatballs

A hot chicken fillet choice for those who dare! 
Marinated and grilled chicken thigh fillets with an 
extra-spicy sauce prepared with hot peppers picked 
from di�erent regions and a secret blend of herbs 
and spices. Served with pasta with special sauce, 
crispy potatoes and fresh Mediterranean salad.

A juicy delight for chicken fillet lovers! We marinate our juicy 
chicken thigh fillets with a very special sauce and then grill to 
perfection. Served with pasta with special sauce, crispy 
potatoes and fresh Mediterranean salad.

Chicken fillet delicious to taste and smell! Our 
marinated and grilled chicken thigh fillets along with 
an incredible sauce prepared with fresh mountain 
thyme, cream and kashar cheese. Served with pasta 
with special sauce, crispy potatoes and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

Another barbeque taste to enjoy! Our marinated fillet 
strips and a special sauce with special spices, smoky 
BBQ sauce and Californian peppers! Served with 
delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

Here is a meaty dish for mushroom lovers! A very 
special sauce with fresh mushrooms and cream 
complements our marinated fillet strips perfectly. 
Served with delicious pasta with special sauce and 
fresh Mediterranean salad.

Fillet strips delicious to taste and smell! Our marinated fillet 
strips with an incredible sauce prepared with fresh mountain 
thyme, cream and kashar cheese. Served with pasta with our 
special sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

GRILLED CHICKEN

RED MEATS

Creamy Mushroom Fillet Strips

A delicious entree with Crispy Fried Chicken, 
Cheese Sticks, Mashed Potato Balls 
with Cheddar and Potatoes 
with Five Spices.

Crispy potato bites with
melted cheddar inside.

Chunky potatoes with our unique
blend of spices.

A masterpiece with roasted 
eggplant and strained yogurt 
originally named by Sultan Selim.

Traditional Turkish recipe prepared 
with roasted eggplant and
kashar cheese.

Masterfully 
cooked, delightful 
lentil soup.

Perfectly seasoned 
tomato soup served
with shredded 
cheese..

Irresistible chicken 
noodle soup prepared 
with our juicy chickens.

Crispy and juicy chicken bites 
prepared with our marinated 
chickens.

Crispy cheese
sticks. 

Mixed Starter
Platter

Cheese Sticks

Crispy Chicken Cubes
Cheddar
Potatoes

Sultan’s Delight

The Dragon Chicken Fillet Grilled and Thrilled Chicken Fillet It’s My Thyme Chicken Fillet

Classic Potatoes Five-Spice Chunky Potatoes

Tomato
Soup

Lentil
Soup

Chicken
Noodle Soup

SOUPS

STARTERS

29,95¨

39,95¨

59,95¨

Big Size

Mid Size
34,95¨

26,95¨

Big Size

Mid Size
34,95¨

26,95¨

Thinly sliced classic potatoes. 

19,95¨ 19,95¨ 24,95¨

34,95¨

29,95¨

34,95¨

84,95¨ 84,95¨84,95¨

99,95¨99,95¨

99,95¨

Delicious crispy patty with 
generous cheese filling 
between fine phyllo layers.

Crispy Patty 
with Cheese

34,95¨

A true classic! We blend onions, salt and a little red 
pepper with our meat and cook on our special grill. 
Served with pasta in our special sauce, traditional 
spicy sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

Tasty grilled meatballs on Sultan’s Delight! Our classic 
meatballs on a special bed prepared with smoked 
eggplant and kashar cheese. Served with delicious 
pasta with special sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

79,95¨ 79,95¨

CHICKENS

Barbecus

Balkan Wind

Cheesy Rosemary

Chicken
Tikka Masala 

Chef’s Pan

Drumstick with
Sriracha Sauce

My Spicy

Spicy Curry’ous Chicken

The Dragon

An unmatched Superior taste Award-Winning recipe 
lets you enjoy outstanding flavors with each bite! 
Prepared with shallots, fresh mushrooms, California 
peppers, delicious chicken pieces and the chef's 
secret sauce, this unique flavor is a rising trend! 
Served with delicious pasta with special sauce and 
crispy Mediterranean salad.

Drumstick marinated with special Sriracha sauce, 
made of magnificent mixture of sun-dried hot chili 
pepper and garlic, o�ers Drumstick with Sriracha 
Sauce with one of a kind and hot taste! Served with 
delicious pasta with special sauce and
fresh Mediterranean salad.

Roasted Dreams
Winner of Superior Taste Award, a novelty with roasted 
peppers! This very special sauce is prepared with sweet 
roasted peppers and added to our succulent chicken 
cubes. Served with delicious pasta with special sauce 
and fresh Mediterranean salad.

Indian vibes are on the way just for you! With notes of 
turmeric, cardamom, and coriander, the ultimate Tikka 
Masala sauce of the Indian cuisine has been reinvented 
with Tavuk Dünyası’s concept of taste. Tikka Masala 
matches perfectly with our own, unique marinated 
chicken. Served with delicious pasta with special 
sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

A special recipe from our chef for spice fans! Our 
own, unique marinated chicken comes together with 
the most preferred spices and there you have a great 
feast of taste! Served with delicious pasta with 
special sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

An unrivalled delicacy for you to savour the fiery 
curry! Hot sauce added to our marinated chickens and 
the masterpiece curry recipe with genuine Indian 
curry, diced onions and fresh cultivated mushrooms. 
Served with delicious pasta with special sauce and 
fresh Mediterranean salad.

A tang from the Balkans! Our marinated juicy chickens 
on a very special sauce with roasted pepper, roasted 
aubergine and garlic became an unrivalled delicacy. 
Served with delicious pasta with special sauce and 
fresh Mediterranean salad.

Looking for that smoky barbecue flavour? Our juicy 
chickens marinated with seven spices, savoured with 
special smoky BBQ sauce and coloured with 
Californian peppers will delight you! Served with 
delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

A special taste for cheese lovers! Cheddar cheese and 
rosemary complement each other deliciously, creating a 
unique sauce that will dance on your plate. Served with 
delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

Taking inspiration from the classic Ottoman dish, here 
is our take on Ali Nazik! Incredible chicken pieces from 
our Chef’s Pan on a bed of Ali Nazik, a masterpiece 
with smoked eggplant and strained yogurt. Served 
with delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

Some like it real hot! Hot peppers picked from 
di�erent regions are boiled with a secret blend of 
herbs and spices creating an extra-spicy sauce. Our 
juicy chickens marinated in this sauce o�er an 
irresistible taste for those who can dare. Served with 
delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

A true classic! We added a pinch of chilli pepper to our 
famous barbecue recipe. Juicy chickens marinated 
with seven spices, savoured with special smoky BBQ 
sauce and coloured with Californian peppers got a 
nice spicy kick. Served with delicious pasta with 
special sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

An authentic taste of Indian curry! A masterful 
combination of genuine Indian curry, diced onions, 
fresh cultivated mushrooms and our juicy chickens 
marinated in a unique sauce. Served with delicious 
pasta with special sauce and fresh
Mediterranean salad.

Curry’ous Chicken

Sweet Chilly of Mine
A great combination of sweet and spice! A pinch of hot 
spice added to our sweet chilly chicken, providing a 
wonderful sweet and spicy sensation. Served with 
delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

Get ready for an amazing mushroom feast! A very special 
sauce with fresh mushrooms and cream, complements our 
juicy chickens perfectly. If you love mushrooms, you will love 
Creamy Mushroom! Served with delicious pasta with special 
sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.  

76,95¨

76,95¨

It’s My Thyme
A Superior Taste Award winner, delicious to taste and 
smell! This unique recipe uses fresh mountain thyme 
along with cream and kashar cheese creating an 
incredible sauce. Served with delicious pasta with 
special sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.    

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

Café de Paris
The world known Café de Paris sauce inspired our 
chef! The famous sauce interpreted our way created 
a delicious flavour with our luscious chickens! Served 
with delicious pasta with special sauce and fresh 
Mediterranean salad.

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

76,95¨

Aegean
A very special and exquisite mixture of Aegean herbs 
o�ered by the unique nature of the Aegean region 
introducing a perfect matching zest for chicken! 
Served with delicious pasta with special sauce and 
fresh Mediterranean salad.

Sultan’s Delight Chicken
Delicious chickens on Sultan’s Delight! We’ve brought 
together two of our favourite flavours. Specially 
marinated chicken thigh cubes on a special bed 
prepared with smoked eggplant and kashar cheese. 
Served with delicious pasta with special sauce and 
fresh Mediterranean salad.

The Fabulous Buffalo

The Original
A very special glazed recipe was discovered while in 
search of the most delicious chicken and got 
patented! The secret recipe will be kept by us but you 
can enjoy the taste of it! Served with delicious pasta 
with special sauce and fresh Mediterranean salad.

69,95¨

Creamy Mushroom

Ali Nazik Chicken
79,95¨

79,95¨

76,95¨

Lemonade Strawberry
Lemonade

Black 
Mulberry
Juice

Freshly
Squeezed
Orange Juice

19,95¨

19,95¨ 29,95¨

19,95¨

Crispy Chicken Salad Chef’s Salad

Chicky Meaty

A freshness feast! We blended fresh Mediterranean 
greens, grated carrot and corn with our special sauce 
and topped with delicious cubed white cheese, black 
olives and cherry tomatoes.

Freshness and crunchiness together! We blended 
Mediterranean greens, corn, grated cheddar and 
carrots with a very special sauce and added our 
crunchy chicken and cherry tomatoes on top.

Chef’s special salad! We mixed fresh greens with an 
exquisite sauce and added cherry tomatoes and our 
famous red meat tasting Chef’s Pan chicken on top.

DESSERTS

SALADS

24,95¨ 24,95¨ 34,95¨ 39,95¨

Caesar’s salad was crowned! We blended fresh lettuce 
with our special Caesar’s sauce and topped with croutons, 
parmesan cheese, cherry tomatoes and our delicious 
chicken.

Rice Pudding with
Hazelnut

Mosaic Cake
Spanish Cream 
CheesecakeChocolate Souffle

Deliciously prepared rice pudding 
with real milk and topped with 
crispy hazelnuts.

An irresistible dessert 
prepared with luscious 
chocolate that will top
your feast.

Mosaic cake made with real 
milk and chocolate.

Chef’s special Spanish Cream 
Cheesecake with fresh cream will 
delight you incredibly.

Mediterranean Salad Chicken Caesar Salad

A special chicken dish for kids. Yummy pieces of 
chicken served with pasta and carrot sticks.

KID’S WORLD

44,95¨

DRINKS

www.tavukdunyasi.com

/TavukDunyasi /TavukDunyasi /Tavuk_Dunyasi

FOR DETAILED INFORMATION REGARDING ALLERGEN CONTENT PLEASE ASK FOR THE ALLERGEN CHARTS.
OUR PRODUCTS DO NOT CONTAIN ANY ALCOHOL, ANY PORK OR ANY PORK PRODUCTS.

59,95¨ 64,95¨

64,95¨64,95¨

8,95¨

7,95¨

Meyveli oda

 oda

15,95¨

15,95¨ 6,95¨

15,95¨

15,95¨

15,95¨

15,95¨

15,95¨

ORİJİNAL TAT

ZERO SUGAR

LIGHT

 u

13,95¨

A special meatball dish for kids. Juicy meatballs, served 
with pasta and carrot sticks.

49,95¨


